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PRESS INFORMATION 
 

aik exceeds own expectations in the first half of 2015 

The Duesseldorf-based asset management company is very satisfied with the results of the 
first half of the year. The previous rental and investment benefits exceed the budgeted 
figures and aik can build on successes of recent years. 
 
Letting record based on active asset management 
In the first 6 months of this year 98 commercial lease agreements have already been 
closed or extended. This corresponds to a rental space volume of approx. 46.700 sqm² 
and an annual net rental income of approx . € 9.6 million. This result represents the 
highest amount of contract closings in the first half of a year the company has ever 
obtained since it was founded in 1999. The occupancy rate, which has increased to over 
93 %, proves the success of aik’s consistent focus on the letting management.  
 
Transaction volume already on a high level 
In the current year aik recorded contractually secured acquisitions for an investment vol-
ume of approx. € 135 million. In addition to three residential properties in Germany the 
asset management company extended its portfolio by the office building complex “Sci-
ence 14” in Brussels. As in the previous year aik uses the current market environment for 
placing several sales properties on the market. Among other transactions the investment 
house had sold “The Goodman Building” in East London earlier this year. Considering a 
sale volume of approx. € 27 million the contractually secured total transaction volume 
amounts to approx. € 162 million. "Due to the purchases and sales carried out we have 
already realized the majority of our planned portfolio optimization measures this year." 
commented Dr. Stephan Hinsche, spokesman of the aik - management board. "Also in 
the second half of the year numerous new acquisitions in Germany and other sales are 
part of our agenda." 
 
Group of investors grows by 3 further occupational pension funds 
 
Not only the real estate portfolio, but also the investor group of aik is increasing. Three 
additional occupational pension funds participated in the open-ended real estate funds 
“apoReal International” as well as 18 other current investors. Through the growth in 
number of customers aik confirms its market leadership position as a real estate partner 
for German occupational pension funds. 
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          aik’s headquarter in Dusseldorf, “The goodman building” in London, “Science 14” in Brussels (©Wolfgang Popp) 
 

 
COMPANY PROFILE 

aik Immobilien-Kapitalanlagegesellschaft mbH (aik) is a German internationally operat-
ing company and has established itself successfully as the real estate investment compa-
ny for occupational pension funds and insurance companies in Germany since it was 
founded in 1999. 

aik’s assets under management currently accounts for approx. 2.5 billion € and com-
prises 172 office and retail buildings in the European inner cities of Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxemburg, Austria and Germany as well as domestic 
residential estates. 

Düsseldorf, 28th of June 2015 
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